DESCRIPTION

The Harris J. Sobin Collection contains drawings, maps, posters, and notes created during the thirty years Sobin was associated with the University of Arizona Architecture Department and community historical preservation work in southern Arizona. There are many historic property, structure, and community studies and surveys present in the collection. Many of these surveys were orchestrated by Sobin but not all. Most significant are the materials in conjunction with activities in Tucson and Florence, Arizona, where Sobin’s work had a decisive impact. Activities in Tucson are highlighted by work in attempting to document and record the architecture, history, and cultural significance of the historic Barrio Historico and historic homes in the area. Florence Arizona has representation with many drawings, posters, and correspondence highlighting the preservation work on the Chapel of the Gila, Church of the Assumption, construction planning for the New Parish Center, and historic homes in the community.

95 Boxes, 60 linear feet

ACQUISITION

Donated by Isabelle (Sobin) Burkhart on August 6, 2010.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

The collection was processed by Dave Tackenberg in May 2012.

ARRANGEMENT

PROFESSOR HARRIS J. SOBIN was born in Boston, Massachusetts, in 1931. He earned three degrees from Harvard University in English, Law and Architecture and was awarded two Fulbright Scholarships in Tropical Architecture. Sobin was a member of the University of Arizona in the Department of Architecture from 1970 to 2000. Prior to arrival in Tucson he conducted classes at the University of Puerto Rico in architecture from 1967 to 1970. In addition to teaching architectural students Sobin became prominent for his work in historic preservation in the southern Arizona area.

In 1971, Sobin and University of Arizona Architectural students conducted the first historical Tucson neighborhood study of Barrio Viejo (now widely known as Barrio Historico) prior to its considered destruction. Their efforts resulted in publication of an historical survey combining historic architecture, history, and Mexican-American heritage alerting many community leaders to the potential loss of this rare community heritage area. In addition to preservation activities in Barrio Historico, Sobin created surveys for projects in Tucson including Speedway Boulevard Expansion, Aviation Corridor planning, El Tiradito (Wishing Shrine) Cultural Center, and historic survey work for the John Spring Neighborhood Report. Outside Tucson, Sobin worked with many specific preservation projects and concerns in southern Arizona including the Bisbee Historical Building Survey and St. Patrick Church Restoration Project, the Marana Cotton Gin Company, and the Steam Pump Ranch preservation project.

Sobin’s greatest preservation impact was with his work in the community of Florence, Arizona. Sobin became the driving force in working with community leaders and state & national agencies to preserve historic structures in Florence Arizona. Under his efforts the Chapel of the Gila was preserved along with extensive modifications to the Church of the Assumption, historic homes, and the construction of the Florence New Parish Center for the Catholic Diocese in Florence. In 1977, Sobin published the 400-page Florence Town Site Historic District Study that led to the community’s inclusion into the National Historic Register. The Florence Project was awarded an AIA Design Citation Award in 1988 for historic context design of the New Parish Center in Florence designed by Sobin.

In addition to historic structure and community preservation activities, Sobin was involved with academic interests in lighting and ventilation, architecture concerns for tropical areas, and modern art and architecture design topics associated with Swiss/French Le Corbusier.

Prof. Harris Sobin died on July 25, 2011, and was survived by his wife Francoise and daughters Anne-Christine (Sobin) McKibben and Isabelle (Sobin) Burkhart.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Harris Sobin Collection contains drawings, maps, posters, and notes associated with the thirty years Sobin was associated with the University of Arizona Architecture Department and community historical preservation work in southern Arizona. Sobin maintained the majority of his notes, correspondence, and images in associated notebooks by topics. Early in the processing it was concluded to maintain these notebook arrangements whenever possible. There are many historic property, structure, and community studies and surveys present in the collection. Many of these surveys were orchestrated by Sobin but not all. Most significant are the materials in conjunction with activities in Tucson and Florence, Arizona where Sobin’s work had a lasting impact. Highlights of his Tucson activities include his work documenting and recording the architecture, history, and cultural significance of the historic Barrio Historico and historic homes in the area. Sobin’s work in
Florence, Arizona, is represented by many drawings, posters, and correspondence highlighting the preservation work on the Chapel of the Gila, Church of the Assumption, construction planning for the New Parish Center, and historic homes in the community.

The collection has been organized into 6 topical series:

**Series I** contains materials related directly to Prof. Harris Sobin reflecting biographical information and published articles associated with historic preservation projects written by Sobin. In addition there are materials associated with Harris Sobin’s home and some personal land investment papers.

**Series II** highlights the major preservation work conducted and orchestrated by Sobin in Florence, Arizona, in the 1970s. These materials, originally in notebooks, consist of history of the community, drawings for planned preservation activities, and photographs and slides depicting the work accomplished and the history of the community. Major activities centered on Chapel of the Gila, Church of the Assumption, construction of the New Parish Center, Clarke House restoration, and the Silver King Hotel work. Folder 13 contains a copy of the completed “Florence Townsite, A.T.” written by Harris Sobin in 1976 which provided the justification for placing Florence on the National Historic Places listing.

**Series III** focuses on preservation project work in the Tucson area primarily associated with Barrio Historico. The original work conducted by Sobin and his architecture class students resulted in the publication of the pamphlet “Tucson’s Historic Districts” and the historic survey “Barrio Historico Tucson.” Photographs, notes, and property history forms record the cultural history of this area. More specific topics and subjects documented in this series include El Tiradito preservation activities and planning, rehabilitation planning for the West University Neighborhood, information on the El Presidio Historic Neighborhood, the John Spring Neighborhood and other neighborhood projects and preservation activities. Also in this series are historic background surveys and studies for the Aviation Parkway Corridor Expansion, the Water Treatment Plant Expansion, and the Speedway Boulevard Expansion Project. Some pamphlets, notes, and plans are present on early Tucson urban renewal going back to 1968 and include the “Need for Renewal – Tucson Community Renewal Program” plan.

**Series IV** features historic preservation activities in Arizona but outside the Florence and Tucson areas. Many of these projects Sobin collected documentation on and was asked for advice and provided correspondence on including historic architecture survey of Benson, Clifton historic buildings, historic Cortaro Farms buildings, Holy Catholic Church in Globe, and many other locations and projects. Projects that Sobin was directly involved with include the preservation activities for St. Patrick’s Church in Bisbee along with a historic structure survey for the city, Our Lady of the Valley Catholic Church in Green Valley, historic surveys for Mesa orchestrated by Sobin and The Architecture Company, and Steam Pump Ranch restoration work. All these activities are represented with photos, notes, drawings, and plans in the collection.

**Series V** contains materials of general historic preservation topics including materials about the initial preservation concern activities for structures in the United States and Arizona and plans for state-wide historic preservation efforts. Materials also present for the national level feature the “America the Beautiful Program” of the early 1970s and materials associated with various historic preservation conferences attended by Sobin. Additional materials in the series covering preservation planning outside Arizona include plans for preservation of the Humboldt County Courthouse in California, restoration of the mining community of Park City, Utah, and photographs and preservation concerns for structures in Puerto Rico. Further materials highlight some of the University Architectural class activities with some plans for Armory Park, Rio Nuevo Project, and
the Barrio Historico Proposal.” Eight folders feature background information on past architects of major concern to Tucson including Josias Joesler, Henry C. Trost, Merritt Starkweather, and Henry O. Jaastad.

**Series VI** consists of oversized drawings, charts, maps, and publication materials associated with the many preservation projects Prof. Sobin was interested in or coordinated. Maps include mostly photocopied maps of Pinal County, Florence, the Pima and Maricopa Indian Reservation, USGS maps of Florence area, and street maps. Drawings show planning and development of preservation activities for the extensive activities at Florence Arizona including Chapel of the Gila, Church of the Assumption and construction of the New Parish Center. Tucson drawings feature plans for preservation of areas in Barrio Viejo including a proposed restaurant called La Pina, rehabilitation planning for rowhouses in the community, and various streetscape drawings and plans. Various other oversized items and plans are present including two aerial views of Nogales, Sonora, and Nogales, Arizona, the Marana Cotton Gin Company preservation plan, an Acadia Ranch House drawing, and Steam Pump Ranch Building drawings.

**Outside items**
Three wrappings of oversized outside items are present. Two packages of images and prepared drawings associated with the publication of Sobin’s Florence book are preserved as well as a drawing of the Empire Ranch House room drawing.
BOX AND FOLDER LISTING


Box 1
Folder 1: Harris Sobin Biographical & Professional Background
f.2 “Tucson’s Barrio Historico” by Harris Sobin 1973
f.3 “Florence Townsite Historic District” brochure by Sobin 1975
f.4 “From Vigas to Rafters: Architectural Evolution in Florence, Arizona” by Harris Sobin 1975
f.5 “From Vigas to Rafters: Architectural Evolution in Florence, Arizona” (draft) by Harris Sobin 1975
f.7 “The History: 125 Years of Our Parish, Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary” by Harris Sobin 1995
f.8 “St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Bisbee, Arizona: A History” by Harris Sobin 1998
f.9 *Florence Townsite A.T.* by Harris Sobin (galley proof) 1977
f.10 *Florence Townsite A.T.* by Harris Sobin (final) 1977
f.11 Architectural Planning for Sobin’s Home with Photos n.d.
f.12 Harris Sobin Personal Investment in Superstition Village Land 1979 – 2002

Series II: Historic Preservation Activities at Florence, Arizona, 1876 – 2002

Box 2
f.13 “Florence Townsite, A.T.” by Harris Sobin 1976
f.14 Preparation of Brochure on Florence Sponsored by Industrial Development Authority of Florence 1975
f.15 Preliminary Study for Town of Florence n.d.
f.16 “Florence, Yuma, Named to National Register” *Heritage Foundation of Arizona Newsletter* 1982
f.17 Florence Restoration Efforts and Sobin Notes 1994
f.18 Florence Townsite Historic Preservation Master Plan n.d.
f.19 Outline & Notes for Proposed Florence Townsite Historic Preservation Study 1973
f.20 Preliminary Draft 701 Comprehensive Plan for the Town of Florence 1976
f.21 Comprehensive Planning Program for the Town of Florence, Arizona 1976

Box 3
f.23 Final Report of Florence Townsite Historic District Study with Sobin Notes and Corrections 1977
f.24 Captions for Images Used in Florence Preservation Study n.d.
f.25 National Register District Nomination for Florence Townsite 1981
f.26 National Register District Nomination for Florence Townsite 1982
f.27 National Register District Nomination for Florence Townsite (draft) With Photos and Sobin Notes 1981
f.28 National Register District Nomination for Florence Townsite 1982
f.29 Florence Façade Study – Main Street Florence Arizona 1987

Box 4
f.30 Historic Preservation Design Guidelines for Town of Florence 1996
f.31 Request to Remove Architectural Barriers & Structural Stabilization for Preservation Work in Florence, Arizona 1998
f.32 Resource Listings for Florence History 1974
f.33 Florence Historic Preservation Study Physical Appearance (draft) n.d.
f.34 Proposed Scope for Historic Preservation Consulting Services to Florence, Arizona 1973
f.38 Planned Area Development for Florence, Arizona 1989
f.39 Florence History & Chronology 1973
f.40 Florence History 1987

Box 5
f.41 Florence Background and History n.d.
f.42 History of Florence, Arizona n.d.
f.43 “History of Irrigation Around the Town of Florence, Arizona” by Savas Tumer 1973
f.44 Florence Historic Townsite Maps 1982
f.45 Notebook – Maps & Plats of Pinal County & Florence, Arizona 1986
f.46 Florence Street Elevation Drawings n.d.
f.47 Sobin Notes on Florence History & People 1973
f.48 Notebook – Florence History & Research 1975 – 1982
f.49-50 Notebook – Archaeological History of Florence (draft) with Sobin Notes 1974 – 1984

Box 6
f.55-56 Notebook – Florence Blade & Tribune References to Florence, Arizona with Sobin Notes 1980

Box 7
f.58-60 Florence Newspaper Clippings (History) Prior to 1993 – 2000
f.61 Florence Newspaper Clippings (Historic Buildings) 1987 – 1996
f.62 Florence Newspaper Clippings (Biographical) 1982 – 2000
f.63 Florence Newspaper Clippings (Clarke House) 1991 – 1999
f.64 Florence Newspaper Clippings (High School) 1997/1999
f.65 Florence Newspaper Clippings (Florence Preservation Activities) 1999 – 2001
f.66-67 Notebook – Newspaper Articles on Florence & Sobin Notes 1866 – 1976

Box 8
f.68-69 Notebook – Florence Newspaper Articles & Sobin Notes 1973 – 1979
f.70-71 Notebook – Florence Newspaper Articles & Sobin Notes 1980 – 1986
Box 9

Box 10
f.76-77 Notebook – Florence Biographical Notes & Clippings (F-M) N.D.
f.78-79 Notebook – Florence Biographical Notes & Clippings (N-Z) N.D.

Box 11
f.81 Church Religious Reports from Florence (copies) 1876/1906
f.82 Historical Papers Regarding Catholic Church Provided by Diocese of Tucson with Sobin Notes 1977 – 1978
f.83 Florence Architectural Styles n.d.
f.84 Notebook – Sobin Notes on Proposed Architectural Outline of Florence 1973
f.84A Historic Homes in Florence 1991/1994
f.85 Zoning Ordinance for the Town of Florence, Arizona 1972
f.86 Establishment of District and Historic Zones for Florence 1975 – 1978

Box 12
f.90-91 Florence Townsite Historic District Study (draft) n.d.
f.92 Notebook – Preparation of Historic Survey for Florence 1976
f.93 National Register Historic Places Inventory Forms for Florence Multiple Resource Area 1977
f.94-95 National Register of Historic Places Nomination Form (final draft) for Florence, Arizona 1981

Box 13
f.96 National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination Form for Florence Townsite Historic District n.d.
f.97 National Register Property Designation for Florence, Arizona 1981
f.98 National Register Historic Forms for Florence Townsite Historic District 1981
f.99 National Register of Historic Places Nomination Form with Photos 1981
f.103 Notebook – Florence Census & Business Directories 1985

Box 14
f.104 Notebook – Florence Census & Business Directories 1985
f.105-106 District Court Documents Involving Pinal County Individuals In Property & Individuals (Copies) 1880 – 1883
f.107 Property Lot Titles for Florence, Arizona 1923
f.108 Sobin’s Notes on Property Titles Searches for Florence 1973
f.109 Pinal County Property Values 1974 – 1975
f.110 Funeral Home Records (Possibly Related to Florence Citizens) 1889 – 1930
f.111 Register of Funerals for Individuals 1912 – 1929
Box 15
f.113-119 Notebooks - Florence Townsite Historic District Study Inventory 1974

Box 16
f.120-123 Notebooks - Florence Townsite Historic District Study Inventory 1974
f.126 Notebook – Florence Property Inventory Notes 1975

Box 17
f.127-130 Notebooks – Florence Property Research with Photos 1978
f.131-132 Arizona State Historic Property Inventory Forms for Florence Property 1978

Box 18
f.133 Arizona State Historic Property Inventory Forms for Florence Property 1978 – 1979
f.134-135 Notebook – Florence Property Listings with Arizona State Historic Property Inventory Forms 1978
f.136 Changes to Historic Inventory Forms for Florence 1981
f.139 Notebook – Florence Property Research & Sobin Notes n.d.

Box 19
f.140-144 Notebooks – Florence Property Research & Sobin Notes n.d.

Box 20
f.145 Sobin Notes on Florence Property n.d.
f.146 Sobin’s Research Notes on Florence Structures 1975
f.147 Florence Structure Research and Sobin Notes with Photos 1980

Box 21
f.152-153 Notebook – Florence Preservation Planning & Correspondence with Sobin Notes 1977 – 1979
f.154 Sobin Notes on Preservation Efforts in Florence n.d.
f.155 Florence Church of the Assumption Reproof 1994
f.156 Project Manual – Rehabilitation 1: Church of the Assumption by Harris Sobin 2001
f.157 Notebook – Church of the Assumption History 1995

Box 22
f.161 Church of the Assumption – Sobin Notes on Church Registers 1994
f.162 Specifications for New Parish Center – Church of the Assumption by Harris Sobin (Draft) 1986 – 1987
Box 23

- f.166 New Parish Center, Church of the Assumption – Design Planning 1987
- f.167 Church of the Assumption – New Parish Center Restoration 1987
- f.168 AIA Honor Awards Program for Parish Center of the Church of the Assumption, Florence, Arizona with Photos 1987
- f.169 Notebook – New Parish Center – Church of the Assumption Project with Photos 1987
- f.172 Project Manual – Chapel of the Gila/Stabilization Church of the Assumption by Harris Sobin 1993

Box 24

- f.175 Project Manual – Chapel of the Gila/Stabilization 2 Church of the Assumption (with Changes) by Harris Sobin n.d.
- f.176 Project Manual – Chapel of the Gila/Rehabilitation 1 Church of the Assumption by Harris Sobin 2000
- f.178A Grant Funding Applications for the Chapel of the Gila 1994
- f.178B Chapel of the Gila Stabilization Project Description with Photos 1994

Box 25


Box 26

- f.184 Notebook – Chapel of the Gila Preservation Activities & Planning 1993
- f.188 Notebook – Chapel of the Gila Preservation Activities
& Planning

1998 – 1999
f.189 Chapel of the Gila Hardware & Fixture Replacement 2000

Box 27

f.193 Chapel of the Gila Tour and Open House with Photos 2000
f.194 Photographs of Chapel of the Gila Restoration Activities n.d.
f.195 Photographs of Work Conducted on Chapel of the Gila n.d.

Box 28

f.198 Photographs of Preservation Activities on Chapel of the Gila 1998
f.199 Photographs of Preservation Activities on Chapel of the Gila 1998
f.200 Photographs of Preservation Activities on Chapel of the Gila 1993 – 2000
f.203 Chapel of the Gila Restoration Photos 2001
f.204 Chapel of the Gila Restoration Work and Coordination with Photos 2002

f.205 Request for Proposal to Document the Historic Clarke House and a Condition Assessment Report of the Silver King Hotel 1994
f.206 Clarke House Preliminary Preservation Considerations 1994 – 1995

Box 29

f.209 Clarke House Preservation Meeting Notes & Planning 1999
f.212 Notebook – Clarke House Preservation & Planning 1999
f.214 Notebook – Clarke House Restoration Planning & Activities 1998

Box 30

f.215 First Presbyterian Church of Florence History 1988
f.217 Florence Community Center & Town Hall Needs Assessment & Implementation Plan 1995
f.218 Restoration Grant for Silver King Hotel of Florence, Arizona 1994
f.219 Silver King Hotel of Florence, Arizona 1994
f.220 Silver King Hotel of Florence Stabilization /Restoration 1994
f.221 Black Cat Café of Florence, Arizona with Photos 1982
f.222 Archaeological Investigations at McFarland State Historical Park,
Florence, Arizona


Box 31

f.224-225 Notebook – Preservation Activities for Brunenkant’s City Bakery with Photos 1997
f.228 Labor Hours for Historic Preservation at Florence 1973 – 1981
f.229 Coordination with Prof. Roger Nichols on Florence History 1973 – 1975

Box 32


Box 33

f.236 Florence Tour Guide n.d.
f.237 Florence Walking Tour & Sobin Notes 1988
f.238 Florence Structure & Street Scene Images (Photocopies Only) n.d.
f.239 Florence Focused Future: Strategic Plan for Economic Development Annual Economic Summit 1999
f.240 Notebook – Sobin’s Application for Future Preservation Activities Considerations in Florence & Bisbee Arizona with Photos 2003
f.241 Florence Slide Presentation Index and Notes 1975 – 1980
f.242-243 Florence Street Scenes & History (Image Sheets Only) 1975 – 1976
f.244-246 Notebook – Slide Images of Florence History & Structures 1973 – 1987

Box 34

f.247 Slide Presentation of Florence Urban Landscape and Archaeology 1994
f.248-251 Photographs of Florence Structures and People n.d.
f.252-253 Notebook – Photographs of Florence Structures & People (Parts I&II) n.d.

Box 35

f.258 Notebook – Sobin Notes & Photos of Florence Structures 1979

Box 36

f.259 Photographs of Street Scenes and Buildings of Florence n.d.
f.260 Photographs of Florence Street Scenes & Buildings n.d.
f.261-263 Notebook – Photographs of Florence Structures 1985
f.264 Photographs & Notes on Street Scenes of Florence n.d.
f.265 Notebook – Photographs of Florence Structures (Park I) 1985
Box 37

f.266-267 Notebook – Photographs of Florence Structures (Part II & III) 1985
f.270 Photographs of Florence Schools and Student Groups 1913/1917/1919


f.271 “Tucson’s Historic Districts” 1971
f.272 Pamphlet – “Tucson’s Historic Districts” 1972
f.273 Pamphlet – “Tucson’s Historic Districts” 1976

Box 38

f.277 Notebook – Historical Survey of Downtown Tucson with Sobin Notes 1982
f.278 Historic Survey – Downtown Tucson 1982
f.279 Historical Survey of Downtown Tucson 1984
f.280 Historical Survey of Downtown Tucson (Final Report) n.d.
f.281 Proposal by City of Tucson to Select Architecture Company for Historical Survey of Tucson 1988
f.282 Notebook – Downtown Tucson Historical Survey 1989

Box 39

f.287 “Tucson’s Barrio Historico” by Harris Sobin with Photos 1973
f.288 Notebook – Barrio Historico with Sobin Notes 1971 – 1975

Box 40

f.289 Historic Survey – Barrio Historico Tucson 1972
f.290-291 Barrio Historico Tucson with Front Covers and Photos 1972
f.292 Barrio Historico Tucson (Initial Drafts & Notes) 1972
f.293-294 Notebook – Barrio Historico Preservation with Sobin Notes 1971 – 1975

Box 41

f.295 Barrio Historico Request to Rezone Area to Planning & Zoning Commission with Sobin Notes 1974
f.296 Historic Preservation – Property Ownership in Barrio Historico 1974
f.297 Establishment of Barrio Historico 1975
f.298-299 Notebook – National Register Nomination of Barrio Historico 1976

Box 42

f.304-305 Notebook – Barrio Historico District – Notes & Clippings (Parts II & III) 1971 – 1992
f.306  Notebook – Barrio Historico Clippings  1982 – 1989
f.307  Historic Preservation – Recommendations to Tucson Mayor & Council on El Tira
dito & Districts  1972
f.308  Bicentennial Projects Considered with El Tira
dito Shrine Proposal  1973
f.309  Preservation Building Plan – El Tira
dito Neighborhood Cultural Center  1973
f.310  Historic Preservation Proposal – El Tira
dito Cultural Center  1973
f.311  Preservation Building Plan – El Tira
dito Center  1973

Box 43

f.312-314 Notebook – Barrio Historico & El Tira
dito Preservation with Photos and Sobin Notes  1973 – 1974
f.315  El Tira
dito Preservation Plan with Photos  1974
f.316  Historic Preservation – Correspondence for El Tira
dito Center  1973

f.317  Notebook – El Tira
dito Preservation – Correspondence & Clippings  1971 – 1973
f.318  National Register Forms for University of Arizona Campus Historic District  1969/1984/1985
f.319  Rehabilitation Plan for West University Historic District (Part I)  1981

Box 44

f.320  Rehabilitation Plan for West University Historic District (Part II)  1981
f.322  Historic Property Listings for West University Area  n.d.
f.323  Comprehensive Campus Plan – University of Arizona (Draft)  1986
f.324  National Register of Historic Places Forms – El Presidio District  1975
f.325  El Presidio Neighborhood Plan  1979
f.327  Old Pueblo Walking Tour – El Presidio Historic District  2003
f.329  Notebook – San Clemente Neighborhood Preservation with Sobin Notes  2001

Box 45

f.330  John Spring Neighborhood Historical Survey  1984
f.332  John Spring Neighborhood Plan  1986
f.333  Historic Survey – John Spring Neighborhood  1985
f.336  John Spring Neighborhood & Dunbar School Inventory  1985
f.337  National Register of Historic Places Inventory for John Spring Neighborhood  1988
Box 46

f.339 Tucson’s John Spring-Pic Allen Neighborhood – An Inner City Study 1984
f.341 Historic Survey – Pic Allen Neighborhood (Part II) n.d.
f.342 Sobin Notes and Slides of Pic Allen Historic District 1990
f.343 Old Ft. Lowell Neighborhood Association – Inventory (draft) 1981
f.344 Notebook – Fort Lowell Historic District with Sobin Notes 1983/1988
f.345 Flowing Wells Neighborhood Clippings 1986/1992
f.346 Notebook – Armory Park Historic District 1983/1990

Box 47

f.349 Sam Hughes Historic Neighborhood Plan and Clippings 1985
f.350 “Tucson Downtown/Old Pueblo South” An Economic Planning Study (#1) 1977
f.351 “Tucson Downtown/Old Pueblo South” An Economic Planning Study (#2) 1977
f.352 Preservation Plan – Old Pueblo South 1978
f.353 “A Path to the River” Memories of the Santa Cruz River and Barrio Anita 2003
f.353A “Territorial Tucson” (draft) by Saarinen and Gibsen 1974
f.355 “Tales Told In Our Barrio” Carrillo Magnet School Project 1989

Box 48

f.355 Notebook – Tucson Catalina Foothills 1987
f.356-357 Arizona Historic Property Inventory for Tucson Structures 1979-1980
f.359-360 Notebook – Arizona State Historic Property Inventory of Property Along Speedway Blvd. For Widening 1979
f.361 Historic Survey - Speedway – Tucson Blvd. To Alvernon Way by Harris Sobin 1988

Box 49

f.362 Historic Survey – Speedway Blvd (Block 7) by Harris Sobin 1989
f.363 Historic Survey – Speedway Blvd (Block 7) Addendum by Harris Sobin 1989
f.364 Historic Survey – Speedway Blvd / Euclid to Tucson Blvd. By Harris Sobin 1989
f.365 Historic Survey – Speedway Blvd / Euclid to Tucson Blvd. Addendum by Harris Sobin 1989

Box 50

f.368 Notebook – Historic Property Survey – Speedway – Euclid with Sobin Notes (Part III) 1989
Correspondence with City & Sobin Notes 1988 – 1990

f.370 Historic Survey – Stone to Euclid 1988
f.371 Historic Survey – Speedway to Stone to Euclid Outbuildings by Harris Sobin 1989
f.372-374 Notebook – Historic Property Survey – Speedway to Stone to Euclid with Sobin Notes and Photos (Parts I, II, and III) 1989

Box 51

f.375 Notebook – Historic Property Survey – Speedway to Stone to Euclid with Sobin Notes and Photos (Part IV) 1989
f.376-381 Notebook – Historic Property Survey – Speedway to Stone to Euclid & Aviation Parkway Corridor with Sobin Notes and Photos (Parts I, II, III, IV, V, and VI) 1989

Box 52

f.382 Notebook – Historic Property Survey – Speedway to Stone to Euclid & Aviation Parkway Corridor with Sobin Notes and Photos (Part VII) 1989
f.383 Historic Survey – Aviation Corridor Section I Phase I 1989
f.384 Historic Survey – Aviation Corridor Section I Phase II 1989
f.385 Historic Survey – Aviation Corridor Section II Phase I by Harris Sobin 1989
f.386 Historic Survey – Aviation Corridor Section II Phase II by Harris Sobin 1989
f.387 Notebook – Aviation Corridor Survey with Sobin Notes (Part I) 1982 – 1988

Box 53

f.388 Notebook – Aviation Corridor Survey with Sobin Notes (Part II) 1982 – 1988
f.389 Notebook – Historic Property Survey – Aviation Parkway Corridor Correspondence with Sobin Notes 1989
f.390 Historic Survey Documentation – Pre Acquisition I by Sobin 1989
f.391 Historic Survey Documentation – Pre Acquisition II by Sobin 1989
f.392 Historic Survey Documentation – Phase II Pre Acquisition I by Harris Sobin 1989
f.393 Historic Survey Documentation – Pre Acquisition III by Harris Sobin 1990
f.394 Historic Survey Documentation – Water Plant #1 Expansion by Harris Sobin 1988
f.395 Historic Survey Documentation – Water Plant #1 Expansion by Harris Sobin 1990
f.396 Historic Survey Documentation – Water Plant #1 Expansion Phase II by Harris Sobin 1990

Box 54

f.398 Historic Survey Documentation – Grant Road by Harris Sobin 1990
f.399 Eligibility for National Register – 26-34E Congress Street 1993
f.400 Eligibility for National Register – 36-52E Congress Street 1993
f.401 Eligibility for National Register – Congress Street Properties 1993
f.402 Eligibility for National Register – 52-66E Congress Street 1993
f.403 Historic Survey – 200 South Sentinel – Phase II 1991
f.404 “Archaeological Investigation of Historic Blocks 406 & 451” 1997
f.405 Notebook – Grant Road Residential Names & Information 1973/1981
f.406 St. Augustine’s Cathedral Dedication Program 1968

Box 55

f.407 Notebook – St. Andrews Presbyterian Church Alteration with Sobin Notes and Photos 1996
f.408 Development Plan for the Tucson Public Library 1974
f.410 Historic Building Analysis & Preservation Master Plan for Carnegie Free Library 1992
f.411 Eligibility for National Register – Indian Village Trading Post 1993
f.413 Hiram S. Stevens House Rehabilitation Project & Manual 1980
f.414 Preservation of J. Knox Corbett House 1980
f.415 Preservation of Romero House 1979
f.416 Teodoro Ramires & Tucson Property n.d.
f.417 Notebook – Arizona Inn & Blenman – Elm School 1988
f.418 Notebook – Tucson Barrios Clippings 1988

Box 56

f.419 Facility Program & Site Assessment for College of Humanities Poetry Center 1999
f.421 Historic Structure Documentation – Residence & Bunkhouse 525 W. Chula Vista Road, Tucson Arizona 2000
f.423 Arizona State Property Inventory Forms – Stone Avenue Underpass & Downtown 1983
f.425 Cultural Resource Survey – Pima County Justice Court 2005

Box 57

f.426 Archival Research Survey – Joint Court Complex 2006
f.427 Preservation Cost Estimate – Fox Theatre by Harris Sobin 2008
f.428 Schroeder’s Well & Davidson Flume: A Glimpse into Tucson’s Mormon Culture 1996
f.431 Notebook – Tucson History (Diverse Topics) with Clippings 1972 – 1990
f.432 Architectural/Historic Surveys by Architecture Company 1988

Box 58

f.433 Sobin Notes on Pima County Abstracts & Records & Claim Deeds 1974
f.434 Need for Renewal – Tucson Community Renewal Program 1968
f.436 The Tucson Urban Study 1980
f.437 Housing & Neighborhoods within Inner City Tucson 1975
f.439 Community Issues: Comprehensive Planning Report #6 1973
f.441 Tucson Arizona – Publicity Brochure 1981
f.142 Changing House Types in Tucson Arizona by Lewis Ian Deitch 1966

Box 59
f.443 Plan for Downtown Tucson 1978
f.445 Tucson: The Shrinking Desert 1973
f.446 Housing Issues – Comprehensive Planning Report #4 1978
f.447 Tucson Historical Sites 1969
f.448 Historic Architecture in Arizona (Vol. I and II) 1969
f.449 Historic Architecture in Arizona (Vol. III, IV. & V) 1969

Series IV – Historic Preservation in Arizona Communities (Outside Tucson and Florence) 1893 - 2003

Box 60
f.451 National Register of Historic Places Forms for Ajo, Arizona 1999
f.452 Structure Architecture of Benson, Arizona 1991
f.452A National Register of Historic Places Forms for Historic Architectural Properties in Benson, Arizona 1994
f.453 Regional Influences, Economic Analysis & Historic Preservation for Bisbee, Arizona 1970
f.454 Comprehensive Plan for Bisbee, Arizona 1971
f.455 Bisbee, Arizona Architectural Potentials 1972
f.456 National Register Nominations of Historic Property in Bisbee, Arizona n.d.
f.457 Old Bisbee Historic Residential Survey (draft) n.d.

Box 61
f.459-460 Notebook – Bisbee Historic Homes Tours & Bisbee History with Photos 1982 - 2003
f.461 Historic Building Survey for Warren Townsite, Bisbee, Arizona Vol. I 1993
f.462 National Register of Historic Places Form for Bisbee, Arizona 1979
f.463 Historic Structure Photos of Bisbee, Arizona n.d.
f.464 Bisbee Report – Photo Illustrations n.d.
f.465 Photographs of Bisbee Street Scenes and Buildings n.d.
f.466 Old Bisbee, Arizona Building Inventory Database 2000
f.467 Aerial Drawings of Historic Bisbee, Arizona 2002
f.468 Cultural Resource Survey of the Bisbee Wastewater System Bisbee, Arizona 2002
f.469 National Register of Historic Places Forms for Bisbee Women’s Club Clubhouse 1984
Box 62

f.470  A History of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Bisbee, Arizona by Harris Sobin 1998
f.471  Notebook – Sobin Research on Bisbee & St. Patrick Church History 1997
f.476  Notebook – Sobin Notes for St. Patrick’s Church Bisbee, Arizona 1995
f.477  Notebook – National Register of Historic Places Registration Form for St. Patrick’s Church Bisbee, Arizona with Photos 1995

Box 63

f.478  Building Condition Assessment Report for St. Patrick’s Church Bisbee, Arizona 1995
f.480  Restoration Plan for St. Patrick’s Catholic Church Bisbee, Arizona 1996

Box 64

f.484  Construction Schedule & Cost Estimate for St. Patrick’s Catholic Church Restoration, Bisbee, Arizona 1996
f.485-486  Notebook – Application for Preservation Grant with Notes for St. Patrick’s Church Bisbee, Arizona with Photos 1998
f.487  Notebook – Rehabilitation of St. Patrick’s Church, Bisbee, Arizona Correspondence, Plans, & Sobin Notes 1998 – 1999
f.488  St. Patrick Church Rehabilitation, Phase II, Bisbee, Arizona Design Report for Catholic Diocese of Tucson 1999
f.490  Notebook – Preparation Notes & Correspondence for Bisbee Historic Residential Survey by Sobin 2001 – 2002

Box 65

f.491-492  Notebook – Photos of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Bisbee, Arizona 1995
f.495  Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Clifton, Arizona 1975
f.496  Business Threshold Analysis for Clifton, Arizona 1975
f.497  Transportation Action Program for Clifton, Arizona 1977
f.498  Clifton, Arizona Historic Buildings 1985

Box 66

f.499  Street/Building Maps for Clifton, Arizona 1893/1901/1904
f.500  Street/Building Maps for Clifton, Arizona 1908/1914
f.501  Street/Building Maps for Clifton, Arizona 1914 Corrected to 1948/1949
f.502 Chase Creek – An Area Development Project  
for Clifton, Arizona  
1977
f.503 Historic Resource Survey of Concho, Arizona  
1992
f.504 Arizona Regional Airport Concepts  
& Program for Coolidge, Arizona  
1974
f.505 Planning Agreement for Work to St. Michael’s Episcopal Church  
Coolidge, Arizona  
1975
f.506 Photographs of Cortaro Farms Company, Cortaro, Arizona  
n.d.

f.507 History of Douglas, Arizona by Robert S. Jeffrey  
1951
f.508 Douglas General Plan, Douglas, Arizona  
1964
1985
f.510 National Register of Historic Places forms for Northern Arizona  
Normal School, Flagstaff, Arizona  
1976 – 1979
f.511 Sobin Report on USPO at Fort Defiance, Arizona  
2003

Box 67

- f.512 Globe, Arizona Property & Building Records  
n.d.
- f.513 Cemetery Grave Records for Possibly Globe, Arizona  
1929 - 1940
- f.514 Agreement & Consulting Fees for Globe Preservation Planning  
1978 – 1979
- f.515 Globe, Arizona Historic Building Research  
1978 – 1980
- f.516 Globe, Arizona Historic Buildings by Wilbur A. Haak  
1998
- f.517 Holy Angels Catholic Church, The Catholic Church in Globe,  
Arizona 1876 – 1976 by Bob Bigando  
1988
- f.518 The Cultures and History of Marana, Arizona  
n.d..
- f.519-520 Notebook – Building Structures and Sobin Notes  
for Marana, Arizona with Photographs  
2004 – 2005
- f.521 Notebook – Acoustic Remodeling Study for Our Lady  
of the Valley Catholic Church, Green Valley,  
Arizona by Harris Sobin with Photographs  
1993

Box 68

- f.522 Marana, Arizona Heritage Park Master Plan – Phase One  
2003
- f.523 Marana Gin Buildings – Historic Architecture Report for Demolition  
Marana, Arizona by Harris Sobin with Photos  
2005
- f.524 Photographs of Cotton Gin, Marana, Arizona  
n.d.
- f.525 Marana, Arizona Gin Buildings Historic Architecture Report by  
Harris Sobin  
2005
- f.526 Reconstruction of Historic Producer’s Cotton Oil Company  
Buildings Marana, Arizona  
2006
- f.527 Reconstruction of Historic Producer’s Cotton Gin Company  
Building by Harris Sobin  
2008
- f.528 Marana, Arizona Heritage Park Site  
2006
- f.529 Notebook – Reconstructed Office & Warehouse Buildings  
for Marana Heritage Park with Sobin Notes  
and Photographs  
2006
- f.530 Our Town – The Story of Mesa, Arizona by 9th Grade  
Social Studies Class  
1947

Box 69

- f.531 Mesa, Arizona Historical Survey  
1984
- f.532 Mesa, Arizona Historic Building Survey – Vol. I  
1993
f.533  Mesa, Arizona Historic Building Survey – Vol. II  1993
f.534  Mesa, Arizona Historic Building Survey – Vol. IV  1993
f.536  Notebook – Mesa, Arizona Historic Property Survey with Sobin Notes  1996 – 1997

Box 70
f.537  Mesa, Arizona Historic Property Survey – Escobedo Historic District (draft)  1996
f.538  Mesa, Arizona Historic Building Survey – Mesa, Temple, Evergreen & Escobedo Neighborhoods (draft)  1996
f.541  Mesa, Arizona Historic Building Survey Vol. III Mesa, Temple, Evergreen, & Escobedo Neighborhoods  1997
f.543  Mesa, Arizona Historic Property Survey – Temple Historic District (draft)  1996
f.544  Mesa, Arizona Historic Property Survey – Evergreen Historic District (draft)  1996
f.545  Mesa, Arizona Historic Property Residents – Clippings & Notes  1996 – 1997

Box 71
f.550  Housing & Building Codes for Miami, Arizona  1972

Box 72
f.553  Survey & Documentation for Steam Pump Building at Steam Pump Pump Ranch, Oro Valley, Arizona by Harris Sobin  2004
f.555  Historic Building Analysis of Phoenix Union Station  1989
f.557  Historic Resource Inventory of Pine, Arizona  1996
f.558  The Territorial Architecture of Prescott, Arizona  1977
f.559  Plan for the Creation of an Historic Environment in Tombstone, Arizona  1972
**Box 73**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| f.561-563 | Notebook – Tombstone Arizona Planning Guide  
(Part II, III, & IV)                                                   | 1974    |
| f.564   | Historic Building Analysis of Old Church & Rectory of Sacred  
Heart of Jesus Catholic Church, Tombstone Arizona  
(Final Report)                                                      | 1994    |
| f.565   | National Register of Historic Places Inventory Form for Historic  
Resources of Yuma, Arizona                                                | 1978    |
| f.566   | Arizona Main Street Program – Annual Report                                | 1987    |
| f.567   | Historic Arizona Ranch Structures                                              | 1972    |
| f.568   | The Solomans, Pioneers in the Gila Valley  
by Elizabeth L. Ramenofsky                                                    | n.d.    |
| f.569   | Architectural/Historical Survey of Greenlee County, Arizona &  
Clifton History with Sobin Notes                                         | 1983    |

**Series V: Historic Preservation Research Materials  
and Class Projects, 1955 - 2003**

**Box 74**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| f.570   | General Information on Historic Preservation  
in United States with Photographs                                          | 1971 – 1981 |
| f.573   | Arizona Historic Preservation Plan                                          | 1996    |
| f.574   | Exhibit “Design in Tucson’s Historic Districts”                          | 1977    |
| f.575   | America the Beautiful Program                                              | 1971    |
| f.576   | Notebook – America the Beautiful Project Correspondence &  
Sobin Notes                                                            | 1971 – 1973 |
| f.577   | Preservation for the Bicentennial                                          | 1972    |
| f.578   | Final Guidelines for Preservation Programs                                 | 1976 – 1981 |
| f.579   | Notebook – Historic Structures in Southern Arizona & Sonora  
Mexico with Sobin Notes (Part I)                                          | 1973 – 1981 |

**Box 75**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Mexico with Photographs and Sobin Notes                               | 1973 – 1981 |
| f.582-585 | Notebook – Historic Property & Structure Survey Preparations  
with Sobin Correspondence and Photographs                              | 1972 – 1992 |

**Box 76**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>f.586</td>
<td>Preservation of Ghost Towns &amp; Small Towns</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.588</td>
<td>Earthen Architecture</td>
<td>1982/1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.589</td>
<td>Wallpapers in Historic Preservation</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.590</td>
<td>Preservation Workshop and Papers</td>
<td>1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.591</td>
<td>Arizona Preservation Conference</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.592</td>
<td>Preservation Conference “Why Historic Preservation”</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.593</td>
<td>Preservation Conference on Downtown Revitalization in Rural Arizona</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.594</td>
<td>Notebook “Sense of Place” Statewide Preservation Partnership Conference</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 77
f.598-599 Notebook – California Structures & History with Photos 1978 – 1984
f.600 Preparation of National Register Nominations for Nine Buildings in California, Arizona, & Nevada 1976

Box 78
f.603 Specifications & Bid Forms for U.S. Custom House, San Francisco, California 1976
f.604 Park City, Utah: An Architectural History of Mining Town Housing, 1865-1907 by Deborah L. Randall 1985
f.605 Zoning Ordinance for the Town of Mesilla, New Mexico 1972
f.606-607 Notebook – Structures & History of San Juan, Puerto Rico (Part I & II) 1955 – 1975

Box 79
f.608 Notebook – Structures & History of San Juan, Puerto Rico with Photographs (Part III) 1955 – 1975
f.609 Wind flow Test Program – Puerto Rico 1970
f.610 Structure Photographs of Magdalena, Mexico n.d.
f.611 Architecture of Mexico with Photographs 1975
f.612 Class Project: “Armory Park, 74ff” 1974
f.614 Student Project – Rio Nuevo Housing 1983
f.615 Tucson’s Miles – San Antonio Neighborhoods Infill Single-Family House Designs 1984
f.616 Student Project – “Barrio Historico Proposal” 1995

Box 80
f.617 Tucson’s Miles-San Antonio Neighborhoods: An Inner City Study 1984
f.618 Student Project of Designs of Two Medical Facilities in Arizona 1985
f.619 A Municipal Complex for the Town of Florence, Arizona with Photos 1989
f.620 Sierra Vista Arizona Medical Facility n.d.
f.621 Class Project for Puerto Rico with Photographs 1970
f.622 Home & Dwelling Designs Photographs 1969/1979

Box 81
f.623 Class Home Designs 1984
f.624 Alternative Housing Structures 1981 – 1993
f.625 Student Project – One to Three Bedroom Housing Units with Photos 1988
f.628 Historical Structural Traditions with Photos 1972 – 1973
f.629 “A Design Tool for the Implementation of Self-Help Housing” 1980
### Box 82
- f.630 How to Prepare a Structural Survey with Photos  
  n.d.
- f.631 Notebook – Light vs. Heat: View vs. Wind with Photos  
  2000
- f.632 General Considerations for Trussed Construction  
  n.d.
- f.633 Building Heating & Cooling with Photos  
  1974 – 1992
- f.634-635 Notebook – Heating & Cooling of Homes & Structures with Photos  
  1972 – 1998
- f.636 Notebook – Adobe vs. Brick Construction with Photos  
  1973 – 1998
- f.637 Notebook – Desert & Pueblo Structure Styles  
  1988

### Box 83
- f.638-639 Notebook – James M. Creighton  
  1976
- f.640 Henry O. Jaastad Collection Finding Guide  
  1978
- f.641 Josias Joesler  
  1979 – 1991
- f.642 William Y. Peters  
  1992
- f.643 Merritt Starkweather  
  1975/1996
- f.644 Henry C. Trost  
  1982 – 1998
- f.645 Trost & Trost Architects, El Paso, TX  
  1907
- f.646 Notebook - Arizona Cities Histories & Tourist Attractions with Photographs (A-B)  
  1974 - 1989

### Box 84
- f.647-651 Notebook – Arizona Cities Histories & Tourist Attractions with Photographs (C-G)  
  1974 – 1989

### Box 85
- f.652-655 Notebook – Arizona Cities Histories & Tourist Attractions with Photographs (H-Z)  
  1974 – 1989

### Box 86
- f.656-658 Notebook – Arizona Cities/Towns Publicity  
  1981 – 1993
- f.659 Mobile Homes Research Report (#1)  
  1971
- f.660 Arizona Guidelines for Energy Conservation in New Building Construction  
  1981
- f.661 Historic Vernacular Dwellings of the Tohono O’Odham & Akimel O’Odham by Janet H. Strittmatter  
  1998
- f.662 A Short Course for the Arizona Building Industries  
  1983
- f.663 Materials in the Architecture of Arizona, 1870 – 1920  
  1976

### Box 87
- f.664 Arizona’s Vernacular Dwellings  
  1998
- f.665-666 Notebook – Arizona Architecture Archives  
  1979 – 1984
- f.667-668 Notebook – Research for Arizona Architectural Archives  
  1992
- f.669 University of Arizona – Arid Natural Resources Program Bulletins  
  1974 – 1977
- f.670 Metro Tucson Street Atlas  
  1970
- f.671 Cross-Cultural Vernacular Landscapes of Southern Arizona  
  2005

### Box 88
- f.672 “Great Ferry War of 1905 and Other Nautical Adventures on the Gila River, Arizona” by Mona L. McCroskey  
  1989
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>f.673</td>
<td>County of Contrasts in Central Arizona: Golden Pinal</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.674</td>
<td>Arizona Tokens and Scrip</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.676</td>
<td>History &amp; Functions of Pacific Fruit Express Company</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.677</td>
<td>“A Spirit of Mercy” The Founding of Saint Joseph’s Hospital, 1892 – 1912 Phoenix, AZ by Kathy Smith Franklin</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.678</td>
<td>Apache County, Arizona – Centennial, 1879 – 1979</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.679</td>
<td>History of the Arizona State Highway Department</td>
<td>1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.680</td>
<td>Statistical Supplement to the Arizona Highway Commission</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.684-685</td>
<td>Sonoran Heritage Program</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.686</td>
<td>Sanborn Map Information</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.687</td>
<td>Notebook – Historical Research on Peter Brady with Sobin Notes</td>
<td>1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.688</td>
<td>Abstracts of Land Purchases in Arizona (Photo Copies)</td>
<td>1871 – 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.689</td>
<td>Arizona Regional Airport &amp; Multi-Modal Transportation Corridor</td>
<td>1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.691</td>
<td>Notebook – Public Land Laws &amp; Arizona with Sobin Notes</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.692</td>
<td>Fort Huachuca, AZ History Convention</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.693</td>
<td>“Little Colorado River Multiple Resource Area”</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 91</td>
<td>Computer Printouts for Florence Townsite Historic District Study: Property Inventory</td>
<td>1973/1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 92</td>
<td>Series VI: Oversized Drawings, Maps, Charts, Posters, 1874 - 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder #1 – Oversized Photos of Florence High School Class</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder #3 – Poster for Bisbee Home Tour &amp; Panorama Town View</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder #4 – District Court Document for Globe, Arizona Property</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder #5 – Mesa, Arizona Street/Building Drawings</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder #6 – Cover Sheet for “Barrio Historico, Tucson” Study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aerial View and St. Augustine Church Tucson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder #8 – Book Graphics for “Florence Townsite, A.T.” Copy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folder #1 Maps
Basic Map of Pinal County n.d.
Distribution of Recorded Archaeological Site Cultural Resources of Florence, AZ n.d.
Asher & Adams’ Arizona 1874/1938
Arizona Blade’s Map of Pinal County Arizona 1903
Pinal County Arizona/Florence 1951
Map of Pinal County Arizona 1920
Map Showing Heading for Little Gila Ditch – U.S. Indian Irrigation Service 1913
Gila River Surveys – Map of Florence District– U.S. Indian Service 1914
Map – Proposed Extensions of Pima & Maricopa Indian Reservation 1870
Map – Plat of Pima & Maricopa Indian Reservation 1876
Prehistoric Irrigation of the Casa Grande Ruins Area of the Gila River In Southern Arizona 1963
USGS Map – Florence Arizona 1965
USGS Map – Florence SE, Arizona 1965
USGS Map – Florence NE, Arizona 1966
Aerial Views of Florence Arizona n.d.
Map Tracings n.d.
Pinal County Map 1882
Pinal County Map 1976

Folder #2 General Land Office Maps
Photo Copies Only Primarily of Pinal County Area n.d.

Folder #3 Florence, Arizona Street/Town Maps
Florence Heights Street Map n.d.
Street Map of Florence n.d.
Street Map Florence Townsite 1882
Florence Street Map 1919
Florence Sketch Tracing – With Names n.d.
Sanborn Map of Downtown Florence 1915
Cultural Resources of Florence Arizona n.d.
Street/Building Drawings 1890/1898/1911/
1915/1941

Folder #4 Chapel of the Gila – Florence, Arizona

Folder #5 Chapel of the Gila – Florence, Arizona
Poster – “Save the Chapel of the Gila” n.d.

Folder #6 New Parish Center – Florence, Arizona
New Parish Center (Hall) Architectural Drawings n.d.

Folder #7 New Parish Center – Florence, Arizona
New Parish Center (Hall) Architectural Drawings with Development Modifications and Changes n.d.

Folder #8 New Parish Center – Florence, Arizona
New Parish Center (Hall) Drawings and Sketches n.d.

Folder #9 Florence Historic Homes Restorations – Florence, Arizona
Pinal County Visitor Center (Jacob Sutter/Nicholas Home Project) Posters of Florence Rehabilitation Projects n.d.

Folder #10 Florence Historic Homes Restorations – Florence, Arizona
Pinal County Visitor Center (Jacob Sutter/Nicholas Home Project) n.d.

Box 94

Folder #11 Church of the Assumption & Drawings – Florence, Arizona
Church of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Restoration n.d.
Pinal County Court House Drawings 1891/1917
Florence Streetscape Drawings n.d.
Florence Structure Drawings/Sketches n.d.

Folder #12 MISC Florence, Arizona Related Materials
Photocopies of Florence Newspaper Articles from Arizona Weekly Enterprise 1881 – 1887/1979
Florence Historical Preservation Charts

Folder #13 Maps and Posters - Tucson, Arizona
Maps and City Sketches 1971
Aerial View of City Sections n.d.
Historic Tucson Posters and Maps
University Buildings History

Folder #14 Barrio Libre & Historico – Tucson, Arizona
Drawings and Sketches for Rehabilitation Work and Planning n.d.

Folder #15 Barrio Viejo Preservation/Restoration Planning – Tucson, Arizona
Working Sketches of Proposed Work n.d.
Streetscape Drawings n.d.
Preservation Planning/Drawings n.d.

Folder #16 Barrio Viejo – Tucson, Arizona
City Block #234 Restoration and Planning n.d.
Streetscape Views n.d.
Office Retail Building Planning n.d.

Folder #17 Barrio Viejo – Tucson, Arizona
General Restoration Drawings and Plans n.d.
La Pina Restaurant Plans n.d.
Streetscapes and Buildings in Barrio n.d.

Box 95
Folder #18 Restoration Projects – Tucson, Arizona
Rowhouse Rehabilitation Planning – 459 to 469 S. Convent 1974
Site Plan for Preservation of El Tiradito Cultural Center (Wishing Shrine) 1972

Folder #19 Buildings Preservation Planning & Posters – Tucson, Arizona
Fish-Stevens House Rehabilitation 1980
Tucson Streetscape Drawings/Sketches n.d.
Tucson Museum of Art/Romero House Restoration 1980
New Parish Hall – St. Francis Parish Facility 1981
Tucson Public Library – Columbia Branch 1976
Armory Park Center (Immaculate Heart Academy) 1981
Private Residence Drawings – 3930 N. Cactus Blvd. n.d.
Poster – Barrio Historico – Proposed Master Plan n.d.
Poster – Barrio Libre – 1st Annual Tour 1988
Poster – San Xavier del Bac Mission 1993

Folder #20 Historical Preservation – Bisbee, Arizona
Bisbee Drawings & Maps n.d.
Higgins Addition Bisbee Development 1983
Old Bisbee Historic District Maps 1999

Folder #21 Arizona Maps/Drawings/Posters
Marana Cotton Gin Company/Marana Heritage Park 2006
Aerial View of Nogales, Arizona and Sonora, Mexico n.d.
Poster – Prescott, Arizona Street View 1963
Poster - Bird’s Eye View of Phoenix, Arizona 1976
Poster – Tombstone, Arizona Street Drawing 1971
Memorial Display Case Drawing for Jewish Community Center n.d.
Map of Cotton City, Arizona n.d.
Acadia Ranch House Drawing n.d.
Capilla Del Gila Historic Marker Drawings n.d.
Parish Center for Our Lady of the Valley, Green Valley, Arizona
Drawings and Plans n.d.
Gymnasium for Buena High School –
Sierra Vista, Arizona Drawings n.d.
Steam Pump Ranch Building Drawing 2003
Street Map of Miami, Arizona n.d.
Proposed Mt. Lemmon Condominium & Hotel n.d.

Folder #22 Drawings & Plans for Structures Outside Arizona in United States
Undetermined drawings n.d.
Map of City of Louisiana, Pike County, Missouri 1974
Repair of San Rafael Bridge – Pasadena, California 1990
N.S. De La Purisima – Concepcion, Texas n.d.
Frank Lloyd Wright Drawing of Kaufmann House – Bear Run, PA 1982

Folder #23 University of Arizona School of Architecture Class Projects
Drawings for Students and Staff 1968 – 1972

Folder #24 Architectural Classroom Projects Outside United States
Outside Wrapped Items

**Oversized Item #1**
- Empire Ranch House Room Drawings
- Unidentified Three Story Home Drawing

**Oversized Item #2**
- Florence, Arizona Mounted Street Scene Drawings
- Prepared for Publication

**Oversized Item #3**
- Florence, Arizona Mounted Street Scene Drawings
- Prepared for Publications